The possibility of abrupt bending with crystal of a beam fraction at a large angle allows to organize over a short base a nontraditional beam line for carrying out the physical experiments. At IHEP, a 150 mrad bent crystal was used this way to create a test area, to work in parallel with other set-ups consuming practically no power.
I.
Nowadays bent single crystals of silicon are applied to control high-energy particle beams. As noted in [l] the feature of the beam bending with crystals is the independence of the crystal deflector strength 0 = L D / R , -0.5 rad of the particle energy ( L D is dechanneling length, R, is the critical radius).
The possibility of abrupt bending with crystal of a beam fraction at a large angle allows to organize over a short base a nontraditional beam line for carrying out the physical experiments both in any operating accelerators and in any accelerators under construction.
At IHEP, a 150 mrad bent crystal was used this way to create a new test area. The scheme of the crystal beam line and experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . A 100 mm long Si (1 10) crystal, placed on beam line N8 and inserted in the halo of the intense 70 GeV/c beam, has extracted lo6 protondsec beyond the 2-meter iron-concrete shield along the -20 m base. Background particles emerging in the direction of a bending angle of the crystal are some tens lower on energy (P, -3 Gev/c) than primary protons. It is not difficult to subtract these secondary particles and it is done with two small corrector magnets MI and M2, collimator K and a narrow collimation hole in the iron-concrete shield of the beam line. Hereat the high quality of beam, low emittance and good stability, are achieved on the plane of the deflection ("band" beam).
In the first operating run of the new test area, the intensity of incident protons in beam line N8 was 2 Profiles of beam in horizontal (x) and vertical (y) area will allow to continue the channeling experiments. Inparticular, it may be used for carrying out the programs on studying the channeling properties of the crystals, for increasing the efficiency of beam deflection and focusing, and for testing the microstrip detectors. Notice that channeled beams are very suitable for a microstrip detector calibrating because they have low emittance and high stability.
The new test area consumes practically no power. It allows to work in parallel with other beam lines without any influence on the work of the other physical set-ups.
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